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CORVAIR ALLEY NEWS, by Rick Norris!

The car was ready last Tuesday. I pushed it out of shop and held my breath

while I fired it up. No problems and it sounds healthy. The truck is mostly loaded

so we are ready for Savannah way earlier than we have ever been for any

event! It’s nice to be able to relax and not feel pressured to get something

done. The weather has been great as it seems mid-summer has returned and it’s

been hot and dry. Here’s hoping we’ll have the great weather down South that

we have always enjoyed during the HSR Savannah Speed Classic at the Grand

Prize of America track. I’m looking forward to seeing the racing family and

friends.

____________________________________________________________________________________________

SAVANNAH SPEED CLASSIC ENTRIES to Date: 10/14/16

We are now a group of five as Dave Edsinger will not make this event. As of the

latest HSR entry list there are 31 cars running in Group 2. Group 3 has been

reported as full so any others wanting in will be wait listed.

http://hsrrace.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Savannah-F-Alpha.pdf

1. Bob Coffin, entered (VW wabbit) Group 2 Class SSD

2. Michael LeVeque, entered, Group 2 Class VP3

3. Mike Levine, entered, Group 5 Class VASR

4. Rick Norris, entered, Group 2 Class VP3

5. Jeff Rapp, entered, Group 2 Class VP3
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Savannah Speed Classic Weather Forecast

WED. OCT. 26 Mostly Sunny, 78° high 62° low 10% chance of rain

THU. OCT. 27 Partly Cloudy, 77° high 62° low 10% chance of rain

FRI. OCT. 28 Mostly Sunny, 79° high 61° low 10% chance of rain

SAT. OCT 29 Race Day! Sunny, 76° high 59° low 10% chance of rain

SUN. OCT 30 Race Day! Partly Cloudy, 76° high 61° low 10% chance of rain

______________________________________________________________________________

Grand Prize of America Track Map
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Another great Bill Stoler shot from the VRG race at the new Dominion Raceway.

_____________________________________________________________________________

Dave Edsinger sez:

Chuck Sadek and I attended the Inaugural VRG vintage race event at

Dominion Raceway in Thornburg VA this past weekend. A good time was had

by all. We both ran problem free all weekend. This event was relatively small

due to it being such a new venue and the fact that it was so late in the race

season. The upside to that is that we had tons of track time, nine whole sessions!

I had a good time running with the regulars and meeting some new folks. The

weather was great and the car was pretty much a top five all weekend,

although I did finish 3rd behind Perry Genova and Bob Ball in the IMSA RS/SCCA

2.5 challenge race.

URL for Dominion Raceway: http://dominionraceway.com/
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Editor sez:

Mike Levine put me on to a neat web page

called Race Monitor by Tag Heuer,

(pronounced Tag Hoyer). I used its live timing

feature to follow Dave and Chuck during the

Sunday races. I suggest you try it out. They have

apps for all the phones and various platforms

such as Android, i Phone, Windows phone and

others. MYLAPS who makes and sells the in car

transponders we use have a similar app on their

Speedhive page.

URL for Race Monitor:

http://www.race-monitor.com/

URL for MYLAPS:

https://speedhive.mylaps.com/

Ccorvair Racer Update is published by the Performance Corvair Group (PCG). We accept articles of interest to Corvair owners
who are interested in extracting high performance from their classic Corvair cars and trucks. Classified advertising is available
free of charge to all persons. Commercial advertising is also available on a fee basis. For details, email our club President.
Email address shown in the Officers section on the back page of this newsletter.

PCG is one of the many regional chapters of the Corvair Society of America (CORSA), a non-profit organization that was
incorporated to satisfy the common needs of individuals interested in the preservation, restoration, and operation of the Chevrolet
Corvair. Membership is free of charge. To join, please use the handy form on our website: www.corvair.org/chapters/pcg.
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